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グリーン関数法による太平洋深層の鉛直拡散の最適化
An improved simulation of the deep Pacific Ocean using optimally estimated vertical
diffusivity based on the Green’s function method
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An improved vertical diffusivity scheme is introduced into an ocean general circulation model to
better reproduce the observed features of water property distribution inherent in the deep Pacific
Ocean structure. The scheme incorporates (a) a horizontally uniform background profile, (b) a
parameterization depending on the local static stability, and (c) a parameterization depending on
the bottom topography. Weighting factors for these parameterizations are optimally estimated based
on the Green’s function method. The optimized values indicate an important role of both the intense
vertical diffusivity near rough topography and the background vertical diffusivity. This is
consistent with recent reports that indicate the presence of significant vertical mixing associated
with finite-amplitude internal wave breaking along the bottom slope and its remote effect. The
robust simulation with less artificial trend of water properties in the deep Pacific Ocean
illustrates that our approach offers a better modeling analysis for the deep ocean variability.
This presentation is based on Toyoda et al. (2015) published in Geophysical Research Letter (42,
9916-9924, doi:10.1002/2015GL065940).
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In the coastal region under influence of freshwater inflow, the resulting strong horizontal density
gradient sometimes causes tidal straining which strongly affects the mixing in the water column. We
present here the results of field observations of current, hydrology and turbulence at two selected
locations in the East China Sea where strong horizontal density gradient was found. 
The hydrology structures of the whole water column at Stn. P01 and within the bottom 20 m at Stn.
MT1 both showed semidiurnal variations associated with the dominant M2 tidal flow. From the
analysis of the time derivative of potential energy anomaly, we proved that tidal straining played
a dominant role in controlling the variation of stratification at both stations. More specifically,
the tidal straining eroded and intensified the stratification depending on tidal phases. Around the
time of high tides, tidal straining was found to create unstable stratification which occupied the
bottom 15 m at Stn. P01 and bottom 20 m at Stn. MT1. The associated Rayleigh number was estimated
to be of the order of 1012, much larger than the critical value 103, indicating the existence of
convection. On the basis of the continuous high-resolution velocity measurement near the seabed, we
showed that the mixing near the seabed is locally shear-induced during most of the time except
during the unstable stratification period when the magnitude of dissipation exceeded that expected
from the law of the wall by an order of magnitude. 
Although the additional buoyancy production added by strain-induced convection can be one of the
candidates to explain this discrepancy, the buoyancy flux calculated by the balance method is shown
to be too small to make up for the existing discrepancy between dissipation and shear production.
Another plausible candidate is the advection of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) which should play an
important role in the TKE budget during the period of convection.
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沖縄本島周辺海域における黒潮反流に伴う海洋構造の非対称性について
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Okinawa Island is located in the subtropical region of Japan, hosting ecologically abundant coral
reefs even though they lie at the northernmost extreme of the habitable region. The coral ecosystem
in the west coast of the island is maintained by persistent intrusions of the Kuroshio warm water
through eddy-induced lateral mixing (Kamidaira et al., 2016), while the Ryukyu Under Current is a
major source of warm water from the lower latitude on the east coast. The island is situated on a
ridge of the Ryukyu Arc that separates the shallow East China Sea (ECS) and the deep Ryukyu Trench
(RT) to the Pacific Ocean, preconditioning oceanic asymmetry between the both sides of the island.
In the present study, asymmetric oceanic responses around the island are investigated with a
synoptic, triple nested downscaling ocean model based on ROMS. The model is forced by the JCOPE2
reanalysis as the outermost lateral boundary conditions and by the JMA GPV-GSM/MSM atmospheric
reanalysis as the surface momentum boundary conditions. The horizontal grid spacing is decreased
from 3 km in the outermost ROMS-L1 model, to 1 km in the intermediate ROMS-L2 model, and further
down to 250 m in the innermost ROMS-L3 model. The L3 model has a 152 x 416 km domain and ten
principal tidal constituents based on the TPXO 7.0 reanalysis is newly introduced to account for
tides for more realistic reanalysis. 
 The harmonic analysis of the L3 model result highlights that semi-diurnal and diurnal tides
propagate differently on the both sides of the island, yielding the asymmetric distributions in
tidal amplitudes and phases. The tides are rather uniform with neither noticeable phase lags nor
amplification on the RT side, whereas bidirectional propagation occurs on the ECS side originated
from the northern- and southern-most tips of the island with prominent changes in amplitude near
the shore. Similarly, the baroclinic energy flux demonstrates that the diurnal internal tides are
not trapped topographically. Therefore the resultant clockwise circular propagation, which has been
observed in several islands such as Izu Oshima and Sadogashima Islands where the local inertial
period is shorter than the diurnal period, is interfered at the southernmost area off Okinawa
Island. In addition, these two tips are areas of generation of the most energetic eddy kinetic
energy (EKE). In particular, the upstream southernmost area sheds eddies that affect the nearshore
area around the island. Remarkable enhancement of EKE is found around the shallow channel lying
between Okinawa Island and Tokashiki Island (viz., Tokashiki Channel). These analyses clearly
suggest that the southernmost area of the island around Tokashiki Channel plays substantial roles
in controlling the asymmetric oceanic responses. The evaluated meridional volume flux normal to the
channel indicates seasonal variability with prominent ECS to RT transport in spring, although RT to
ESC transport is comparable to ESC to RT transport for the rest of the year. The transport along
the channel is highly correlated with the volume transport of the northeastward drifting Kuroshio
centered at 150 –200 km west of Okinawa. In spring, opposing southwestward transport is generated
between the Kuroshio and the island, often referred to as the Kuroshio Counter Current (KCC).
Surface vorticity indicates that the KCC is composed of clockwise-rotating, anti-cyclonic mesoscale
eddies. Wavenumber kinetic energy spectra clearly shows seasonal transition from submesoscale-eddy
dominance in winter to mesoscale-eddy dominance in spring. Relaxation of surface cooling and mixed
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layer deepening from winter to spring lead to this transition that is responsible for seasonal
exchange between the ECS and the RT.
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富山湾では，6月から7月の梅雨期に表層数mのクロロフィルaの活動が活発となり，湾内において反時計回りの
渦状の分布がしばしばみられる（図1）．この特徴的な分布は富山湾の物理過程（移流，拡散）と生態系との関
係から形成されると考えられるが，その詳細な形成・変動メカニズムは未解明である．そこで，衛星画像，海
洋観測データ，および海洋物理過程を導入した生態系モデルを用い，この形成・変動の原因解明に取り組むこ
とを研究の目的とする． 
本研究では，生態系モデルとして単純なNPZモデルとし，これに水平2次元の移流拡散項を導入した方程式系に
対し，差分法を用いて数値的に解くことによって，クロロフィルaのパターン形成メカニズムを調べた．海域の
設定としては，富山湾規模の湾を考え100 km x 100 kmの海域で，モデルの水平解像度を1 km x 1 km とし
た．モデル計算に関して，拡散係数は10 m2s-1 と一定にし，流れ場は反時計回りの循環場とし，プランクトン
のパラメータは，マクロとミクロ，捕食・被食の関係を示す食植速度を変化させて複数の実験を行った．ま
た，特にトレーサーとしての移流拡散方程式と生態系の反応のある移流を加味した反応拡散方程式に対する比
較実験を行った． 
物理過程だけの移流拡散方程式におけるトレーサーの挙動として，移流だけでは渦状の分布は形成された
が，初期のパッチが伸ばされるだけとなった．水平拡散だけの場合，渦状にはならず，円形に拡散していくだ
けとなった．移流と拡散の両方を加味した場合には，衛星のパターンに似た形状のトレーサーの分布を示した
が，プランクトン量の急激な増加は見られなかった．これに対し，生態系のやり取りとしての反応を加えると
顕著なプランクトン量の増減の変動がみられた．さらに，食植速度を大きくしたときや，ミクロパラメータの
時，より衛星画像との良い対応がみられた．また，生態系と水平拡散，つまり反応拡散系の場合やさらに移流
まで加えたとき，リング状の波動の進行がみられた． 
NPZモデルに移流と拡散の効果を導入した移流を加味した反応拡散方程式系のモデルによって，富山湾の衛星画
像で見られたクロロフィルaの分布に近いパターン（図1）を再現することができた．このことから，衛星画像
で見られたパターンは海洋物理過程が反時計回りの渦の形状を決める主要因となっており，拡散だけでなく移
流の効果が大きな役割を果たしていることが分かった．また，図1aから図1bへのパターン発達に関しては，1日
で変化しており，移流拡散の時間現象スケールよりずっと速く，パターン発達に関して生態系の反応が重要な
役割を果たしていることが分かった．様々なケースのモデル結果から得られたパターンにおけるリング状の波
の進行は，反応拡散現象に現れるものと類似しており，今後より詳細に解析を行う．
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236U is a mainly anthropogenic, rare uranium isotope with a half-life of 23.4 M yrs. In recent
years, the development of accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) has made the detection of 236U in the
general environment possible and research was conducted towards the application of this nuclide as
oceanic tracer. 236U seems well suited as oceanic tracer, because it has a well-defined, temporally
resolved source function and shows conservative behaviour in seawater with a long residence time of
~ 5×105 yrs. In this work, we focus on the North Pacific Ocean, where no data on 236U has been
published so far and will present a new pre-treatment method to treat small size (1 L) seawater
samples. 
Seawater samples were collected from the North Pacific Ocean in GEOTRACES cruises with R/V
Hakuhomaru, in 2011, 2012 and 2014 (KH-11-07, HK-12-4 and KH14-6). 1 L, 5 L and 20 L of seawater
samples were collected from several depths in each site, and immediately after the sampling, the
water was filtered with about 0.45 mm pore-size cartridge filters. 238U concentrations in seawater
were measured with ICP-MS after acidification. As for 1 L of seawater samples, uranium was purified
with UTEVA resin , and precipitated in only 100 µg of iron carrier to prepare targets for the
measurement of 236U/238U by AMS. In the 5 L and 20 L samples, no column separation for uranium was
done, but actinide elements were separated by a simple co-precipitation with iron hydroxide, which
leaves the possibility of detecting several actinides (U, Np, Pu) from one sample. 
Using the newly constructed target preparation procedure for the measurement of 236U in small sizes
of seawater samples, 5-10 times higher ion currents were achieved compared to the conventional
method and 236U was successfully determined on all levels of the water column. Also, measurement
times could be significantly reduced, which seems promising for future applications of 236U as
oceanographic tracer, when large numbers of samples from vast ocean areas need to be analysed in a
timely and cost-efficient way. 236U/238U isotopic ratios were highest (7.6×10-10 to 1.4×10-9) in
shallow water. From surface level to a depth of about 1000-1500 m, all depth profiles showed a
steep decrease in 236U concentrations and 236U/238U ratios in deep water were in the order of 10-11-10
-12. The inventories of 236U on the water column were calculated as (3.6–7.3)×1012 atoms/m2, which is
significantly lower than for the Sea of Japan with (1.4-1.6)×1013 atoms/m2. These results show the
lower extent of vertical transport in the Pacific Ocean and are probably an indicator for lower
precipitation rates in the North Pacific Ocean. 236U distributions were in correspondence to the
main water masses (as defined by physical oceanographic parameters) and 236U concentration patterns
were similar to those of 137Cs, which has been conventionally used as oceanographic tracer in this
area.
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The Stokes drift velocity is an important quantity in categorizing the 
effects of ocean surface gravity waves and is increasingly used in 
models to parametrize wave-driven mixing or calculate sea surface 
transport. However, it is often overlooked that Stokes drift for a 
random sea is not easily generated from wind and wave data and large 
differences exist even between 1D and 2D spectral approximations. It 
is important to rectify these differences in order to compare model 
results and improve understanding. 
Here, it will be shown that differences in Stokes drift magnitude and 
direction depend mainly on the interaction of different wave groups 
and the process of wave spreading. To illustrate, we will review 
various Stokes drift approximations and introduce a new 1D spectral 
approximation to include the systematic effects of wave spreading. 
This new approximation will be used with observational and global 
model data (buoy located at Ocean Weather Station P and WAVEWATCH III 
output respectively) to separate and quantify wave spreading and 
multidirectional wave effects on Stokes drift.
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1.Introduction 
Much attention has focused recently on climate change of ocean areas in terms of coastal forcing
and physical environments. IPCC AR5 (Intergovernment Panel on Climate Change, Fifth Assessment)
published in a 2013 report the need for impact assessment for regional ocean environment, e.g.
horizontal resolution of the order of 100m because of few ocean studies for that scale. Already
little progress has been made in the development of numerical model applying to that ocean scale.
This study develops the Coupled Ocean-Wave Model to carry out the calculation of regional ocean
environments on a 500m horizontal resolution considering wave-induced transport on random waves
incorporating the effect of Stokes Drift into the model. Two re-analysis calculations are
performed, one considering the Stokes Drift on random wave and the other not, for Tanabe Bay in
Wakayama as a verification of the model precision to compare with the field observation data. 
2.Formulation of Stokes Drift on random waves 
There is large interaction effect between currents and surface gravity waves in finite depth area
such as in the coastal ocean. Wave-induced transport, a quantity known as Stokes Drift, on random
waves is formulated to insert in the model. The Stokes Drift can be written as eq.1 (Kenyon et al.,
1969). The distribution function of frequency spectrum and directional spectrum is approximated as
the two-dimensional Gaussian spectrum and expressed as eq.2. 
3.Test calculation on simple topography 
Two runs are carried out for simple topography to confirm the effect of Stokes Drift on random
waves. One (referred to as Wave2d) uses the model in which wave-induced transport is provided by
random waves and the other (referred to as Wave1d) uses a model in which it is provided by regular
wave. The topography has a single slit on middle of itself (fig.1). In comparison with Wave1d, in
Wave2d Stokes Drift velocity on the large directional range is verified (fig.2). 
Verification of model precision 
Three runs are performed by horizontal resolution 500m and 20 vertical layers for Tanabe Bay in
Wakayama prefecture. The additional run is carried out using only the Ocean model, i.e. not
considering the effect of wave-current interaction. According to the comparison in velocity between
these three results and observation data in, a correlation is observed between Wave2d and
observation data (fig.3). 
4.Conclusion 
This study developed the Coupled Ocean-Wave Model to consider wave-current interaction on random
wave. Wave2d simulation for Tanabe Bay was conducted and its output of velocity show qualitative
correlation with observation data. This model can be adapted for accurate reproduction on a
regional ocean scale, which can make it possible to project future climate on that scale.
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